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') (Official Report.) 

iDERlCTON. April 22—1 
of the Hay wa* called tl 
Mr, Flemming of Carl 

aroee to criticize the provincli 
tary'e financial f 
It à not pleasant 
on the dark side of thé plctui 
provincial secretary had be 
optlfnietlc in his tone and I t 
pleased to agree with him If 
Be* any reason for the conch 
arrives at. I wish to cor 
him'on the fact that he did ne 
the Opposition with declaring 
•oontry was going to the d< 
also omitted to charge us wli 
Bnpatridtic. Both of these cha 
<bpled a prominent place in hi 
ia previous years. He has s« 
the government has a progresi 
feÿ the effect of which has 
lfeep our young men home, a 
It will not be necessary for the 
after to go elsewhere to seek tl 
tunes. I cannot see where t 
gressive policy comes In. unli 
call It progressiveness to have 
•d the debt year after year an 
Up a burden which the coming 
Bon will find It hard to beaJ 
provincial secretary said: "Tn 
pltton has sneered and made! 
the resources of the province.” 
lenge him to state when and w: 
leader of the opposition or his 
ere In the house and country 
sneered at the resources of 
Brunswick, On the contrary, v 
them with us as much pride 
(Пап on the floor of this house 
while we are buoyed up wit] 
fact, we cannot see th* ■ 
Of Increasing the debt year atte 
iThe opposition has also been < 
With opposing the policy of th< 
tag permanent bridges. We havi 
•pposed that policy, but we 
Strongly against buying per 
bridges and paying two prie 
them. Ton all remember the 
tgatlon three years ago into th 
priced bridges policy of the i 

. taent upon which they are 1 
dumb, which showed that the 
of dollars of public money he 
wasted and which resulted in t 
eminent being forced to ren 
policy and call for tenders, thus 
lng a great saving.
’ The provincial secretary set 
be desirous of going before the , 
as being anxious to assist the 
6t. John, and in this connectioi 
ef a subsidy to a steamer beta 
John and the South Shore 01 
Scotia, Last year the govemme 
great credit for assisting the 
port by a few hundred dolls 
they omit to make public tha 
receive annually from St, J( 
winter licenses about 117,009.

Reference has been made 
bridge at Hartland and the ste 
taiade that I would hardly cl 
should hot have been built T 
» toll bridge at Hartland, the 
celP'S last year being less that 
half of which had been used foi 

. mate expenses in connection w 
(collection of the tolls
, DURING THE EAST .ELEC!

Г;

statement, 
to be force

'F

»ne of the government mantpuli 
Carleton Co. had received a te 
laying the government would 
usent to the tolls being redu 
(he-third, 
n several more elections The 
thould be made free. I would : 
ect to the expenditure inouï 
mlldlng the bridge at Hartlac 
tided It were made free. The 
race between the cost and c 
irlce of the Woodstock bridge 

bave been nearly sufficient t 
bald for th* construction of 
Bridge at Hartland, 
і The provincial Mere 
was most remarkable,
•to tell us what the revenue for 1 
land the surplus with which we 
.Wed the one with which we en< 
walled in all the essential part 
that one would expect to find in 
jpmee minister’s statement, 
j The aid to hospitals last yef 
rat down at $7,165, which is m 
ng, for the auditor general's 
ihows there was expended oi 
iltals only $4,000 and paid to 
Tuck for the Investigation wl 
It. John hospital affairs $2,7(5. 

v-The estimated revenue last ye; 
■56,676 and the estimated expei 
•505,767, leaving an estimated a 
Щ $49,909. Adding to the est 
Sterplus і the sum of $20,000 exc 
smallpox fund, and we have $65 
■he total amount In which the i 
■a astray in his estimates, the 
Jferplus this year being only 
Æhe premier Is a very bad est! 
■rat there would seem to be hi 
Лкіт, because he had done belt 
^prear than he did two years ago 
■e estimated the surplus at l 
^Bnd came out with only $26,001 

jmrplus.
The premier said the oppositio 

el ways referring to the public < 
the province. They are justified 
big so, and It Is not necessary 
back more than ten years to ehi 
Unenviable position the preseni 
•foment occupies In comparlsoi 
its predecessors, in 1893 the ne 
Kras $2,183,563, Increase $15,334; t 
$3,262,829; increase, $79,266; in 18! 
$21,412; Increase, $63,582; In 1896, ! 
*»; Increase, $52,656; 1897, $2,1 
increase, $114,5074 1898, $2,621,861 
crease, $133,329; 1899, $2,734,298
crease, $114,430; 1900, $2.851,086
crease, $114.788; 1901, $2,776,2od
«tease, $74,711; 1902, $8,076,140; in 
$299,876. The decrease In 1901 j 
counted for by the payment over 
Eastern Extension claim amount 
$276,000, which was placed in c 
revenue, and had it not been ft 
there,Would have... been a lari 
crease. The average Increase f 
five years from 1893 to 1897 wa 
W6, compared with $117,642 fro: 
to 1902.

In years past there might hav 
Borne justification for the govei 
in claiming that Increase was 
by railway subsidies, but they h 
each excuse as that now for tl 
year there was only paid on a 
fi railway subsidies a few tin 
dollars,

This will probably

tary*s s' 
because

/,

і

à
>

WHILE THE DEBT 
had been Increased by one-thin 
million. This .means an lncrei 
more than 310,000 In Interest. ] 
er words the ordinary revenue 
pleted to that extent. How Ion 
the government Intend to cc 
thus rolling up the Interest char 
Pause the public services to si 

The receipts last year fro 
Bouroes were 31402,422. Indu 
this are bonds for 3100,000 for p< 
•nt bridges, 360,000 for small p| 
$150,000 on account of freshet era 
•les, making In all 3210,000,
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I GlwkeCewnfuH of Sickness With
_ U Grippe on Top.

Let us go a tittle further into details 
and compare the earning per train mile 
on the Intercolonial with similar earn
ings on the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk. In 1896 the Canadian 
Pacific railway earned per train mile 
31.40 and In 1902 it earned a little over 
$ULper train mile. The earnings per 
train mile of the Grand Trunk in 1896 
were 31.00, while in 1902 they had in
creased to 31.26.. The average earnings 
per train mile on all Canadian rail
roads for 1896 were ЗІ.17; in 1901 they 
were 3L44, an Increase of 27 cents per 
train mile. Now mark the 
the Intercolonial has made In five 
years. «In 1896 the earnings on that 
road per train mile were 76 cents, while 
In 1901 they were 79 cents, or an In
crease of only three onts per mile.

•ml Com- Se«™E
makes wvwaw'blF

Able Contribution to the Bud
get Debate by Mr- Clancy,

r
(London Telegraph, April 10.)

Great Interest is being aroused In'
Political and colonial circles by the 
proposed trip of members of the Im
perial parliament, lords as well as com
mons, to Canada In the autumn. To 
those who are already acquainted with 

_ the dominion the vleit will revive plea- 
VVy ««nt memories; to those who are not 

____  _____ г.АмI ft wiu
CHARbOTTBTOWN, April 28,—This ) |K*V— ' ‘ а "Г - “ receiving warm qpffimendatton in

city Is full of sickness. La grippe is h,gheet Quarters. Two former
very prex-alent Doctors are all kept Doe, ft not sram «ora effective to «« ХьТштГ* АЬеГО^п, °to£ti£r

:»адї!Да ggshas returned to her home after Tinder- I remedy into the stoma* ? supporters, and evidence is forthcom-
golng successful treatment for blood ^ _ — - tag of a desire In the land of thei
poisoning ta the Charlottetown hoapl- IUelf to treat the visitors with becom-
te.. James B. Dempsey Is con vales- /7 tag hospitality and consideration Aa
£®n*’ ??1ГПеГ’ photoSrapher- lB yet toe arrangements are not complete,
In the Charlottetown hospital. He Is but the Plan, in brief. Is that 100 legls-
not Improving. Mrs. Burkholdt, his Л lators shall quit England In the third
daughter frrnn Montreal, Is attending Estatlitktd 1870. Tfeek of August, and on landing In
him. Miss Florrle McLean of James I . V Canada t, proceed from the Atlantic
Paton * Co. and Bffle McMillan, of the I Cures WMe You jHeBp coast to the shores of the Pacific and
same firm arg In 111 health. James R. I It cures Ьесаме the tit rendered strongly back, the tour occupying a period oi
Davison, who was so severely Injured «Шерпе Is carried over the diseased sur- віх weeks. The preliminaries are In
by falling on his head from a distance I “*•* with every breath, giving prolonged *e hands of Lord Lyveden as repre-
of about 12 feet, is very slightly im- «nstant treatment It is invaln- Senting the peers, and of' Gumming
proved, but his condition remains serf- eble to mothers with small children. Macdona, on behalf of the commons,

Q: Wisetaa °f Alberton lg і Is a boon to asthmatics. the member for Rotherhithe having
TOriously til of cancer of the stomach. himself seen nearly all that Is worth
HLÎ1.88 y*ars of age- vyiamm, - seeing In North and South America

Prof. C. J. MacMillan of Prince of I Whooping Cough ArancMMs and the Far East. Of - course the
Wales College has been awarded the J**"* „ „ Coughs dominant wish Is to convince the
degree of M. A. from McGill Unlver- <ЖШгЬ- Colds Grippe and Hay Fever Canadians that the Mother Country Is
slty. Mr. (MacMillan took his B. A. j . wWd» Acrid lut keenly alive to their wetiare and proa-
degree at McGill in 1900. having an ex-1 $,!ї!і7мїїївооїкГ5 ЛЙ*1* ^ Сгнвкм. perlty. v ^
м?ЇЇ2т11У , Bncce“f“1 “>“r*e- Mr É,,ÏÏÎL,Wriî,e ^ «Umriptiv. , °n Wednesday, Aug. 19, the party
MacMillan is a cousin of Rev, D. J. I ™g highest teïtimony este h» vihi*. leave Liverpool for Quebec on board
Fraser of SL John. r'*7^L'!so‘:,3'* "_*0L° ” a steamer of the Dominion line, this

James H. McCaulay and bride of I ■«»■■»«« date having been chosen to enable the
St. Peter's, who left recently for New I Co. visitors to enjoy a little grouse shoot-
Denver, В. C., were given a reception I rf5,N^S*D"!■"* lng before their departure. Liverpool
by friends on their arrival there. The _______________ Moetrtel to Quebec Is the direct ocean route,
Foresters presented Mr. McCaulay ■■ 1 ■ . ———L end the voyage generally lasts eight
with a handsome dinner service. Callfnml. __ _ . or nine days. A4 all events, CanadianA new Court of the Independent Or- yJJL° wm u ^ ? f 18 ,eü le expected to be touched on the 
der of Foresters has been organized at ot Jta-yfleM, re- morning of Friday, Aug. 28. The stay 2
West Royalty by. Lu U. Fowler, with charlotteto^ Balr^,^! ,n Qnebec continues until the follow-
nineteen charter applicants. The fol- t6 Moncton at ІВД Monday' 80 that there will be
lowing are the officers: Court Deputy, Brldœ Stanley ample time to admire the beauties of
John Burrows; Chief Ranger. . Geo. ^^fen ^n T'busto^M trin^om^sJT' 18 reerarded “ one of the most
Lewis; P. C. R., Samuel Good; V. C. пеу Ж Е ШякЙ plot"res!lue cities on the American
R., W. W. Stead; Fin. Secy., Vernon d<J; ^™berat: fT®1; continent, owing to the contrast be-
L- B. Burke; Trees., Fred Boisner; HeL^atlon toГ*ЄП lts Old-World appearance and 
Rec. Secy., N. E. Burke; Orator, T. îhe New World around It. AccordingH. Dundan; S. W., Hedley Cropley; J. I fair* S r® r*. tbe itinerary, the party start from
W- Harry Good; S: B„ Percy Gates; WorcèrttJ ton to S”ebec on Monday, Aug. 31, reaching
J. B„ R. O. Good; Physician, Dr. H. to Pri^ce Co^tw Ollvet^Mnttori nnd ^°ntl?al the 8ame evening. Montreal,
D. Johnson. Si#» = Oliver Muttart and though not even the capital of its ■

The death roll this week is another where they PrOVl?ce' “erclses vast political influ-large one. Among the Islanders who l^£g toLd^ WT№ ^n “ Î2?, *П d°mlnlon' More than half 
have died abroad are Leopold McCal- business triu to St' тІЛпГІ,?™ Its population are people of French

é=.-sar-isÊvrê?? ïïi
sr •“ ss ï.-ÎSSm «.u »,

turned to the Island for a time, after- I mill* and Sellar to reside In Western visited on Wednesday, Is the p. в. Orchard of Augusta, S C has'"J OaZarG^r^o/Vtet^to “fVntohe1totorb,tonnte,rt7ethne!S 88“‘ here a Congare^tatL 

Havertdti" M^ dlM w SU4y narsing In the Royal Victoria equally dlvided between the British nodule oi calcareous matter, for such
Mr. Blair has been as unfortunate in formerly llvSfta P Ж Island Mre Hôpital; Lemuel Sudsbury and family and French races, and the Protestant ‘V.!®™8' waa Consigned to the brother

hie management of our canal system John McAulay, fort^rly of Black ■ Î® to Sydney; and Roman Catholic faiths. The party 0*Vtbe °”ner- L E- Orchard, a musical
as he is in the direction of the Inter- Bush, near Souris died In Boston of В а®ї?1е7’ r*turn to tb® remaln there until Friday, Sept. 4, critic, who says the use of It may te
colonial. From 1892 to 1É90 the conser- pneumonia aged 64* Her remains were ¥jedalejle8i. cher,e8 Stewart of the when they Journey to Banff. This trip bad Without money and without
vative government spent on. our canal brought to the toland for Tel*phope Caplpapy' tor Montreal, to will extend over four entire days, be- prlce” by any Person who thinks he
system 314,828,981. From 1897 to 1901 Sprague, of Е^г Гн ™ Ma“hew 6m“h- °" ret«™ ing accomplished on the Canadlro Рас- been bitten by a rabid dog. It
the liberal government epent 317,635,- lulled white braking to the North ; ^ ?®”dl,ng the 7la' “c Railway, which runs from the At- has ***“ many years since the Con-
377. or an average yearly increase of Walpole yard In gettiiur Into a car ÎST ^h, relatives In this province, lantic to the Pacific, all the way on *aree atone has performed its func-
3561,000 Mr. Blair would like us to heaU^ef and feU S toewte^ ІГм ^ nlnet,®tb yeartof hl8 British soli That line was oncethe «on as an extractor of poison, and the
believe that splendid results followed several cars p»..w over bid age Mr Smith preached almost every dream of a few in Canada. In due consignee would like to see Its powers
and that there was a great expansion 26 years of age, and son of the late M I U.n*d^ during the winter. time the dream of the few became the tested. - Maritime students made s splendid
in canal traffic. But the facte are all w. Sprague, of Montague Hie mother* I ^ convocation of Alex- hope of the many, and its realization TW* stone, it ie said, was found In «bowing in the recent examination bw
against him. The revenue from canals wife and one little boy survive hlm’I ?n,^ra cha$ter, No. 11, R. N. 8., was eventually a political necessity. 1866 ta.the stomach of a deer which the faculty of applied science of Mr?
«15 їм wae ,339'S39’ and if i”1 lt_"as The remains of the late Miss Done- ^'d °диіУ®??^им hv® travellers are taken to the north *n Ше Congaree swamp, аш> according to the posted résulté. 1
3315,426, ft decrease of 324,113. This, van, of Cardigan, who died In Boston I <н‘. У ,П*ЇЇІ^.Ьу 01 Bake Superior, and then right South Carolina. It began its career of 1,1 the first year sessional examinai
too, was during a period when we were have been brought home for Interment. ae8‘8ted by P. through the vast prairie districts be- usefulness a few years later, and It tiona, R. K. Durland of Yarmouth, N.
bqastlng that our canal system would Miss Catherine McDonnell last survlv- Adam Миетау as Grand tween Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun- wae reported that 145 persons who had s- w second in order of mérita
be of the greatest assistance in the mg daughter of CaptT McDonnell ^ P” AleXl и1пя- On the way are mighty rivers, been bitten by supposedly rabid dogs William I, Lea of Victoria, P. E. L,
transportation of Canadian commodl- Qtengarry Light Infantry and town І' K-' W' ?• Roger8: H great forests, boundless plains, stu- were treated with it and that none ; <th; Andrew U. Jones of St John, n!

the traffic which In 1896 was mayor of Charlottetown died on the v’ D" R- McLmnan; Treas., Adam pendons mountains, and wonders In- died from hydrophobia. B., 7th; Lester A. Sharp of Summer.
5,03.,369 tons, fell In 1901 to 2,408,986 tons, 23rd inst aged 94. Her death took Secy-' І£Ьа Weldon; O. O. numerable; but the moving panora- “Most medical men, I dare say,” said «ide, P. H. Island, 8th; Cecil W. Wal.
a decrense of 2,6Ї4,Ш tons, or over place at the residence of her nephew, .Wdghf; P' B” Henry ma can be witnessed In comfort and Mr. Orchard yesterday, "would jot *er ot Kensington, P. E. I, loth, and

v. ,Beb'nd on tbe Inter- r, h. Hodgson, Kent street. During І І ^ Л.' «yen luxury. Banff, famous for its sul- think, much of this madstone: but I R- L. S. Wilson of Lunenburg, N. S„
thl ^n » «he ™a”afement- 01 part of eight years while Sir Robert « ^.".Sv i"^ba;rtj 3 pbur springs, is situated close to the am very anxious to have some one ac- 22nd. Other maritime men who passed
the canal system, Mr. Blair is passing Hodgson occupied government house, ^ J,^d Jf"’BtnL V” Park of Canada, which almost rivals tuatiy test It It may be that Its qual- were Fred McD. Tupper of Truro, N.
from bad to worse. this lady ted société there In *m£i PïS? JlK7V Т,ІЄГ’ John ??bba the Yosemlte Valley In the grandeur Ities are not of any value and that S.; and A. Raymond Landry ofDor.

successful manner. During that time domln11,on government la to op- and variety of its scenery. Imagination and superstition have had Chester, N. B.
many distinguished persons were en- ттГ„„„ -Ji-. Г1Л. Breedlng 8ta“oai at The departure from Banff takes place much to do with Its alleged cures; On In mining engineering, Cecil A.
tertatned at Government House, amang this year along the tines early In the morning of Friday, Sept the other hand, I have considerable Churchill of Hantsport, N. S.
them being His Royal Highness the а®т*°??іі?0^г’,СЇд .»B°»7U1tl U| and before tong the travellers are leaning toward a belief In Its curative The third year sessional <
Duke of Connaught, then Prince Аг- JFil be under the direction of stopped and Informed that they have qualities, for of the many cases In tain the /following names ; William
thur, who presented Misa McDonnell _ reached the summit of the Rocky which It was employed surely there D. Lawrence of Maitland, N. 8., 2nd
with his photograph and a very hand- -, Robertson and Cecil Greene Mountains. But It is the summit in must have been some of genuine hy- ta order of merit; and Geo. M. Kent of
some brooch set with diamonds, other ™7®, ^^“ated with the engineering sense only, for the drophobla. Truro, N. S., 6th.
deaths include Mrs. Nell G. McLeod, we ® 110111 №® BalUmore Rental Col- mountains actually rear their giant “The stone Is first placed on the In electrical engineering, Fred W.
of Springton, aged 51; Mrs. Edward B  ____ heads 5,000 feet higher. Field, the wound, and presently It Is observed to McCloskey of Boleetown, N. B„ 3rd,
Coffin, of Morell, aged 53; Richard F. І Я—ца^ мш іицщімя »»я gateway of a region of remarkable adhere. This Is supposed to Indicate and Howard K. Dutcher of Charlotte.
Clark, of Orwell, aged 24; Mrs. John «fimenU ere quickly relieved bv Vao»Cr2. l0Tellness, is soon approached. From that there is poison present After re- town, P. E. L, 4th.
O’Brien, of Miminigash, aged 58; Mrs. tone tablets, іеа eeali per box AlldnmiiUa 11 are to be seen mountains between malnlng for a time, the stone drops In mining engineering, James McD.
William Callback, of Tryon, aged 04; I -— ------------------“■є**— which flow glaciers that dwarf those from the wound. On being placed in McPhee of Loch Katrine, N. S., lets
Mrs. John Bums, of Charlottetown; I BRBNNAN-FOX. the Alps. Gradually the party milk it gives a greenish tinge to the Robert A. Chambers of Truro, N. S.,
Peter Gallant, of Rustico; Mrs. James A quiet wedding took place at the reach what is known as the Glacier fluid, which would Indicate that It has 4th, and Clarence H. McDougall of
N. McDonald, of Ground Tracadle, aged I Cathedral Wednesday at six o’clock, Hbuse, and they stay there until Sun- absorbed poison, which Is thus being South Maitland, N. 8., 6th.
55; Arma Conrad, of Charlottetown, when John Martin Brennan was united day’ ®ept" Then the train steams taken out. In practical chemistry, Arthur G«
aged 68. I la marriage to Miss Mary Fox. The along through the snow-clad moun- "The stone Itself Is tight and porous Spencer of Truro, N. S., 1st.

Fred A. McDonald, son of Joseph Mc- I ceremony was performed by Rév. F. talns of the Cascade Range, where the and evidently absorbent. If, after It The second year sessional examina-
Donald, of Vernon River, and a broth- МсМщтау. The bride who wore а- -всзпегу is of almost terrible grandeur, has been cleaned, it is placed on the tiens were equally creditable to the
er of Frank McDonald, brakeman on charming gown, was attended by Miss Fore8ts of mammoth trees are next wound again It may (race more adhere, lower provinces:
the P. Ж L railway, has again dis- Theresa Brennan, a cousin of the pa8sed і*11-00*11. and on. MSonday, Sept. That shows that poison stHl remains. In civil' engineering, F. Coburn Jew-
tlngulshed himself as a runner In Box- Sroom, while John A Warnock, sup- 14’ the Caveliers arrive at Vancouver, if it will not stick that Is a sign the ett of Sheffield, N. B., leads In order of
bury, Mass. Twenty long distance run- Ported the groom. Mr. Brennan is a the western terminus of the Canadian virus has been extracted. I have nev- merit; Thomas M. Fyshe, a Nova Sco- 
ners started on the run of eight miles son the late Peter Brennan Esq of РасШо Railway. A visit is naturally er seen the stone actually used, and tian, came second; Edward B. Jest of
against a heavy gale of wind. Me- Golden Grove, and the bride a daughter pald to vlctorta' th® beautiful capital the account of the manner In which It Guysboro, N. S., 4th.
Donald won the race in 46 minutes and of the late Thomas Fox, of French Vil- of Britiefr -Columbia, where our légiste- is employed Is that given to me by my In electrical engineering, among thd 
U seconds. From start to finish the lake, Kings county. ^U.flnd a transplanted section of brother and other persons who have leaders were : R. W. Bowness ot
race was one of the keenest excite- The happy couple received the con- ?Tld Engtend-cllmate, people, and all. witnessed its operation.” Kensington, P. Ж I.; Hazen A. Whea-
menL McDonald is a member of the sratulations and good wishes of their îîea7 al hand ls H”4"1™8-11- Britain s Mr. Orchard said that for a time the ton of Elgin, Albert Co., N. R; Lock-
Cambridge gymnasium association. numerous friends. They will reside îf°,rtb Pacl5f naJal s*atlon;„ At one «ton* was In the museum of the Uni- wood Burpee of Glbeom, N. R; Donald

Rev. D. B. McLeod, pastor of Zion I at French Village. o clock on Thursday, Sept. _17, the re- verslty of South Carolina. Four stu- McLean, B. A., of Campbellton, N. В
Presbyterian church, gave the closing = Iй™ {onTneY commences. Friday and dents were bitten by a dog and the щ mechanical engineering, Henry R
address Sunday afternoon In an extend- n ~ ■ n ■ . m 1 1 ^*и™?У ar® devoted to North Bend, stone was applied to-their wounds with MacMutien of Alberry Plains, P. H. I.a
ed series before'the Y. M. C. A. It ls 1 if кеш*—^— 1$. Revelstoke, and Robson. Next there is such success that they experienced no chartes H. Sutherland of New Glas-
doubtfnl whether any series of ad-1 la ЛЯш П a ral 'Tay *Idp *° ^ tanlpeg. The evil effects. gow, N. 8.
dresses has been more favorably re- R А v. I capital, of the province of Manitoba A man who gained possession of It
celved by the people of Charlottetown еДІ ro.rt-1 aBd the commercial focus of the Cten- made a large sum of money by apply-
than the one Just ended. All were well Y aEsÆNÜi PN adian Northwest, with its 'boundless lng It to the wounds of persons who
attended and cannot but result In an CctJ jCSV___ prospects of unexplolted wealth, is had been bitten by dogs and those who
Increased desire to aid In Y M C А reached on the Tuesday. Leaving used It seemed satisfied with regard to
work. Mr. McLeod's tonic' was Vbe І ШГ*3*£ШЇ1 • ШМ&ШвЗМШІІ Winnipeg on the Wednesday, the party its efficacy.
Ideal Man and an excellent address ЯЯІarJiL'l ■< ДмИЯИІ arrive at Fort William on the Thurs- The Congaree madstone is one and
was given. І.ІПЬД^ИМ^і^Иі'ЯІИІ day, and at Toronto on the Saturday, a half inches in length and orte inch In

Sadfo stanlev dninrhf— -, —, , нТМИИМИ^ИЦ-ІРІШ Three full days are allocated to the width and about three-quarters of an
Stanley L Queen City of Ontario. The programme inch through at its thickest portion.
Marine ral^ wos шяЗД ,?a®?,UCt0 °f th® tour conclude® ^h a visit to In color it is a light brown. The out-

lottetown, chief engineer of the str. nupmrm wntni> « hм °rJî?1»led» i* blgb,y ,pol b d' ,
Cocouna. They wtil reside In Sydney BMPEROR WILLIAM Mr Orchard has the stone In a safe.

At a meetimr nf ta- t>JL„ —WL у __ • -------- • at the office of the Musical Courier,ChapterR^yti Archh of Win Vl8lt th® Pope ta Boyai Station and he says he will have It used for

% № Shouttofl Isn’t Proving 1 ?а5ГЇSS Abrite I th. emperor’s "horses and” equLg^

Kensington; Excellent Scribe, John H. Я В» irnew’l Catarrhal Powder left her® for B°tae today, so that His
Beti; Trearairer, John Grady; Seore- (J ft, râwder pat to the nostril not to the Majesty, In calling upon the Pope, need
Н«Жг,їші; cTptarnofthe І Е7І. "0t a of ^ng Victor Em-
Host, Dr. D. Darrah, Kensington; B wtthï«w Ж '"соЙ. ’ ** ®“ haVe yet be<m
Prlnclpil Sojourner, R. E. Sobey; ]| relieved, nndhûdeehefnUy cnrad^n ten seen inside the papal precincts. As the
Royal Arch Captain, K. J. Martin; G. || ____.______ , _ „ emperor had to send one royal vehicle,

Bak®7J IIenfS^alewdnye- <Mng he concluded to send two. eight coach
veil, Hon Jai w Klchardsf ‘ Hen, Teytor.ta. well known hor8®8- three saddle horses and twenty
Dr. Alex. McNeil ■ p H P Trustees I II pt4i1îS^1l tZtSOmina èfil'nïÜV'Li.coachmen, grooms and hostlers. The 
Neti McKelvie John Clark. J Gordon JJ erotîtiy wetory that the eptpress Is riot going to Baker. • *• * d0 [j ties Cleaned my be»* fnitently. l uiëd k Rome with his majesty because she is
T>.__. ' . , . И soytotog to atrectione, »nd І here Set not willing to cal! on the Pope on ac-nrev,» a?d Цb ^1 , count of her strong Protestant beliefs,

Lefurgey aM^Іга^ігмпап®^ Il Dr' AQIIEW'» LIVER PILLS te considered to be. of sufficient import-
nto^lde tî?m New И Mver. ance officially to require an authorita-
Dougati’ of ит o-j U Unr^rTSd ^3? tlVe denlaI- whlch cites the fact that
tege* ltoui« n= ^5 Hw Eli «w* /filltbe empress called on the pope during
ІШІЬ. tt^ Ne^ R. “. Ho^ftal6 ЙЙЇЙ Stored a™ttl,t0^T’tahnd ЬЧ
Owen Modi»рД w»ta^ngat Ca“® °f

I

УDeath of One ef the Fleet Men tn e— 

Kjghdyke on Feet After theHk Keen Exposure of the Disastrous 
Financial Results of Mr. Blair's 

Management of the I* C, R.

dvA.the

field •oom—People Whoee Move- “l
mente Are Worth Recording.

If vi
Muoh Comment le Oaueed by the Con

tinued Aheenoe ef «abjna* Ministère 
from Parliament - Mr. eifton le in 
EnstiWd end Mr. fisher in japan. progress

М1ЮН1ІПІFOR
THE(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWA, April 25.—The absence of 
ministers of the 
seats in parliament has çaùsed consid
erable comment during the present 
session.. It seldom nowadays that 
more than one or two of these gifted 
statesmen cqnaent to grace tile-cham
ber with their presence. The .hallow- 
tag Influence of two ofjthem is re
moved beyond the seqs. Mr. Slfton 
taken pefuge behind the , Alaskan 
boundary commission, and MR Fisher 
Is In Japan, having, to at] appearances, 
the gayest kind of a! tteysf The Токіо 
Asa hi, one of the leading! newspapers 
Cf Japan, publishes on Mart* 27th a 
despatch from Osaka, of which the 
following Is a translation: "The Cana
dian minister of agriculture last even- 
tag went to the Academy tof Music and 
saw the artistic dancing of the Geis
has. He left for Nava this morning.” 
As Mr. Fisher has visited the Geishas 
bn two occasions since his arrival in 
Japan, It has been suggested that his 
Investigation will probably be follow
ed by the establishment of dancing 
academies on the experimental farms. 
In the meantime, we will leave Mr. 
Fisher to his dancing girls, the. farm
ers to their reflections, and pass on to 
something more substantial. .

(Ladles’ or Gentlemen*• dlze), will be---------
given to everyone who correctly enowore the 
following puzzle:

crown from their
Isn’t this a splendid showing for 

Mr. Blair to make, In return for the 
314,000,000 of debt that he has placed 
on the shoulders of the people of this 
country? How he managed ft is ex
plained by the undue proportion of ex
penses to receipts on the Intercolonial 
as compared with other roads. 
Canadian Pacific railway in 1896 had to

?
1-У---------T■

yoR^îi. Æjha

i
Thehas

I pay 60.6 per cent, of Its earnings to
carry on Its affairs, and In 1901 they 
paid 60.8 per cent, for the same pur
pose. The Grand Trunk’s expenses for 
1896 were 69.09 per cent, of its earn
ings, while' to 1991 they were 62.11 per 
cent. The average cost of mainten
ance on all Canadian railroads In 1896 
■was 67 per cent, of their earnings, and 
In 1901 they were 66 per cent, or an 
average reduction of one per cent. 
When we come to the Intercolonial, 
however, we are confronted by another 
miserable spectacle of incompetency. 
In 1896 the cost of running this road 
to 110.76 per cent., or U per cent more 
than it earned. What a splendid^show
ing at a time when all other railroads 
in this country are not only reducing 
their running expenses, but are in
creasing their earnings at a rapid rate.

-
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’* The only defence offered on behalf of 
Mr. Blair Is that the Intercolonial rail
way Is run in the interests of the peo
ple of Canada. It .is said that It carries 
freight at reduced rates, and thus 
gives back large sums, of money to 
the people. But is this so 7 When the 
Intercolonial waa costing the country 
34,320,000 In six years the revenue per 
ton per mile for all freight carried over 
that road was 11.297 cents. In 1901, 
which is included In the period of six 
years which the Intercolonial cost over 
314,000,000 from the taxes of the people, 
the revenue per ton per mile on the 
freight carried by the road was 14.78 
cents. So that all the privileges fol
lowing the lavish expenditure for Im
provements on the Intercolonial has 
been privileges of paying Increased 
freight rates.

WILL TRY MADSTONEJames Clancy, the conservative 
member for Bothwell, contributed an 
able speech to the series of orations 
which have been made since the de
bate on the budget commenced. Mr. 
Clancy Is one ef the hardest workers 
ta the opposition ranks, and his utter- 

are always meaty and worth 
considering. There Is no doubt, from 
information In Mr. Clancy's posses
sion, that the liberal government in
tends Inaugurating a reciprocity cam
paign similar to that of 1891, with this 
exception, that whereas In 1891 they 
were untrammelled by any special 
trade concession to England, they are 
today hampered by the British prefer
ence. The object of Mr. Charlton’s 
reciprocity speech was to prepare the 
country for the active campaigning 
which may follow at an earlier date 
than is generally anticipated. Sir Wil
frid Laurier personally requested Mr 
Charlton to make his best effort In 
behalf of freer trade relations with the 
United States, and, consequently, 
hampered trade relations with the 
mother country. It might not be amiss 
to mention, In passing, that one of Mr. 
Charlton’s staunchest reciprocity sup
porters ls Hon. Wm. Roes of Victoria. 
From this. it ls self-evident that all 
the old-time grit longing for friendlier 
relations with the republic to the 
south has not yet been stamped out. 
However, as the people of Canada are 
likely to have a say In this question 
before any treaty is made, it ls hardly 
likely that Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Charlton 
pr Mr. Ross will ever get the

OUR MEN LEAD IN 
McGILL EXAMS.

To Cure Mad Dog Bites in New 
York;I

ances

It Waa Taken From a Dear's Stomach In 
IMS and Has Great Record In 

South Carolina. Maritime Students' Were 
the Chief Top Notchers

The
In the Applied Science Examinations 

of Canada’s Greatest University 

—A Good Record.

:
-

oppor
tunity of robbing England to pamper 
{Washington.

Mr. Clancy condemns this spirit of 
disloyalty to Canadian sentiment In 
the strongest language, and he exposed 
the attempt that was being made to 
cater to the Incoming American vote 
of the west. “Does the hon. gentle
man (Charlton) wish to cultivate a 
Canadian spirit or an American spirit? 
(Does he mean to say that the people 
°f Western Canada are to turn their 

(faces towards the United States? He 
.went so far as to say that geographi
cally the west was part of the United 
States, that it was part of the great 
Mississippi Valley, and he told the 

. people of that country Insofar as they 
were ' geogràphically concerned they 
did not belong to Canada, but that 
they belonged to t* United States, 
end that they must look to the United 
States for their supplies; that their 
.wants must not be supplied by Ontario 
end the maritime provinces, but by 
the Americans who live adjacent I 
would like to ask the hon. gentleman, 
when he is making that appeal to a 
false and un-Canadian sentiment in 
this country, when he Is endeavoring 
to tell the people that they are infin
itely better off In the United States 
commercially and politically, why are 
Fe Improving our waterways, for 
What we are improving our railways, 
for What are we spending*large sums, 
of money to Improve Canadian trans
portation, if the great stream of Cana
dian wheat produced In Manitoba and 
/the Northwest Territories ls to be di
verted to the United States? I think 
fed more dangerous doctrine could be 
enunciated In this country. No man 
Is less affected, perhaps, than I am, 
by what may be called false sentiment, 
but which Is no false sentiment; It ls 
» danger to Canada, and the hon. gen
tleman In giving utterance to such 
Ideas takes upon himself a great deal 
Of responsibility.”

We cannot blame Mr. Blair for the 
deficit In the Yukon, but we may thank 
Providence that the deficits were not 
increased by the adoption of his Yukon 
railway, policy. We used to hear that 
the "Yukon pays for the Yukon,” but 
we cannot sing the pld song now. Rag. 
time music has gone out of fashion, 
and that little ditty, "the Yukon pays 
for the Yukon,” was evidently a rag
time composition. In 1902 the Yukon 
cost this country 3914,960. During the 
whole period of Mr. Slfton’s manage
ment the expenditure there has been 
38,437,597, and the 
826, or a deficit oil 
day of 3169,7TL

V

1 revenue 38,267,- 
; transaction to- 

YUkon at one 
time promised good things, but under 
the reckless and Indiscriminate grant
ing of liquor permit», water 
sions, mining concessions and other 
special privileges to party favorites, It 
Is rapidly becoming, the stagnant pool 
of Canada, 
been forwarded by the miners, protest
ing against any further outrages of 
this character, which are bound to 
follow if the Treadgold Water grant 
goes through. Perhaps there will be 
a halt; perhaps Mr. Treadgold will get' 
what he: wants; If he does we may look 
for* greater deficits for the Yukon and 
more restrictions on the Independent 

MCKENNA.
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A monster petition has

OLD ADAM-ZAD.
(Portland, Me., Press.)

Old Adam-sad, the bear that walks 
like a man, now betrays his real 
ture. Russia's demand that China 
sign an agreement practically ceding 
to her the sovereignty of Manchuria 
and closing the ports of that province, 
white sudden, should not be surprising. 
It sitpply shows the determination of 
Russia to hang on to Manchuria.

АДРЕСІ AL PROVIDENCE.
(Boston Exchange.)

Some small boys In Lowell found e 
can and tried to build > fire Inside. 
The can contained powder. After the 
explosion, the relatives came hurry
ing up to collect the remains, but the 
boys were found to be unharmed. There 
Is a special providence Which takes 
care of such affairs.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend ed 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep them 
Joints limber and musolee ta trim,

1-
RUSSIA MOVING.Passing on to a consideration of the 

growing expenditure of the country, 
Mr. Clancy dropped In on the Inter
colonial railway. Before he finished, 
be had given the house figures and: 
supported his arguments, which prove 
Hon., A Q. Blair to be the most 
cessful railway manager In America, 
If we are to judge success by disas
trous financial results of a railroad. 
The minister of railways has made a 
dismal failure of the Intercolonial 
during the past six years. Let us look 
»t the result* for that period and the 
corresponding period Immediately pre
ceding under conservative manage
ment, and If open to conviction at all, 
2»e must agree with Mr. Clancy that 
less of Mr. Blair as a presiding genius 
in the railway department will materi
ally benefit the pockets of the people 
«Г this country. From 1891 to 1896, the 
conservative minister of railways ex- 
pended 3»,651.000 for working expenses 
and 32,698.000 on capital account, mak
ing a total expenditure of 
(The revenue for ihe six years was 319,- 
020,000 In round numbers, leaving a net
??flC,l.eL*4’*20’WW' From 1897 to 1900,

• Blair’s outlay for working ex-

1
Minister of War Off to Manchuria- 

Marine Minister Orders Twenty 

Turbine Engine Gunboats.
suc-

ST. PETERSBURG, April 38.—The 
war minister. General Kuropatkln, 
started In a special train today for 
Manchuria. He will be absent two 
months and wlU visit Port Arthur, 
Dalny and -Vladlvoetock,. Although 
the general’s Intention to make the 
trip was announced publicly soma 
weeks ago, his departure has aroused 
speculation In view of the récent new* 
from Manchuria.

The marine minister has decided to 
order the construction of twenty gun< 
boats, (which will be furnished with 
turbine engines) for the protection of 
the Russian frontier at the Amooz 
river.

STOMACH AN1? BOWEL 
TROUBLES.

A promptly satisfactory cure for 
Cramps, Cello, Indigestion, Heart
burn, Sick Stomach and Summer Com
plaint, Is a few drops of Nervlline In 
stveetened water. Nervlltae at once 
relieves pain and suffering, eradicates 
the cause ef the trouble and cures per- 
maneetly. Poison’s Nervlline is the 
best general purpose remedy for in
tentai pains known; it acts so quickly 
that no household should be without 
It. Buy a 26c. bottle of Nervlline to-: 
day, It’s all right.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

IT’S MIRACULOUS.
CATARRH, COLDS, AND HHADACHB 

CAN BE RELIEVED ІЩ 10 MINUTES 
EGNKW’S - OA-

SS*.

№с«;

tencee from tbe vol

AND CURED.—, DR.

,000. Cs-
«

«
this NEW YORK, April Katie Whalen,

aged 6, saved the life of her little slater, 
aged 4. today when the clothing of the let
ter caught lire, but was so badly burned 
that she may die. Beating out the fire In 
her sister’s clothing with her bare hands, 
Katie's own clothing caught fire and «he 
was terribly burned. Physicians say tbe

girl cannot live. Her Eater 
to the least.

of
тш for capital 

a total dls-
was not

$12,435,000, andthe; CALAIS, Me., April 29.— Judge Wlswell 
fined four liquor sellers 3100 and costs each to the supreme judldeJ court today and 
warned them that in future he would impose 
a jail sentence. There are several new * 
cases before the grand Jura whose action Is brave little 
awaited *lth Interest, *not hunted
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